Although turn-around ranging still uses two stations, in four-way TAR the slave station can be a very simple unmanned station with no direct connection to the SCC. All that is needed for this setup is a transponder that can bounce the signal received from the spacecraft back to it. This four-war TAR significantly reduces both the setup and operational costs when compared to using standard 2 station ranging.
Four-way TAR is currently being used operationally by Measat for their new satellite, M-3a (formerly M-1R). The orbital accuracies being obtained are similar to those that would be obtained using classical 2-station ranging with the same two stations. Using TAR does not complicate the operations; the only difference is that there are slightly different calibrations that need to be performed (i.e., estimating a TAR bias).
This paper discusses the operational experience and performance of using TAR for M-3a, using focusSuite, GMV's advanced off-the-shelf Flight Dynamics solution. Results obtained using operational four-way TAR data are analyzed and compared to results obtained with 1-station range and angle measurements. Several cases are considered, including free space propagation and maneuver estimation, both including solar radiation pressure scale factor estimation.
II. focusSuite Software Overview
focusSuite is GMV's advanced off-the-shelf flight dynamics solution. It addresses the specific requirements of satellite operators while at the same time it provides a framework that allows further product development and evolution. The system can therefore be regarded as a real COTS product that can be customized to fit the operational requirements, but also as a framework oriented to minimizing program development schedule, costs and risks, and at the same time greatly improving the efficiency of operations (minimizing operations workload) and reducing the risk of human errors.
The system has been conceived as a real framework as it is demonstrated by its major functionalities: a computation layer based on the extensive reuse of existing and improved software, a client/server architecture, a database driven system, an advanced GUI (based on desktop applications philosophy: "everything-in-one-workingarea" and "all-one-click-away" and using a GUI toolkit that allows a development of GUIs through configuration files rather than through code), procedures automation capability through the autofocus extension (based on a dedicated language SOL -Spacecraft Operations Language), advanced graphical capabilities, portability (e.g. Windows / UNIX / Linux), extensibility (any extra functionality following certain I/O rules can be easily integrated via configuration files) and finally, capability to perform unlimited Undo/Redo operations. The system has been designed as a standard three-tier architecture, where three different levels exist with minimum coupling among them. This architecture ensures the flexibility and scalability of the system. The three tiers are:
• Tier 1: Clients. Several clients can be active simultaneously on the same or different workstations. The client incorporates the man-machine interface, some local stand-alone applications (e.g. graphical capabilities) and the communications functions needed to interact with the Process Manager.
• Tier 2: Process Manager. This is an essential component of the system which handles all the requests from active clients. These requests can be related to data access or to process execution. It also implements the access control features at log-in and ensures a safe concurrent use of the system. The Process Manager creates a temporary work area whenever a batch process needs to be executed (per client request), getting any needed local data from the Data Manager before the process is executed and providing the output data to the Data Manager at the end of the process. This approach ensures the consistency of the system in case of a fatal failure (e.g. power failure).
• Tier 3: This tier includes two different parts:
o Data Manager: This component handles the data access requests from the Process Manager, ensuring that no conflict derives from the concurrent access. This is done via a robust and flexible system of locks, which can be monitored by the system administrator. o Computation Modules: This part of the system includes all the computation modules that can be executed by the Process Manager as requested by a client. This is the only part that is specific depending on the final type of mission (GEO, LEO, LEOP, Interplanetary, etc…) ; all other components of the system are generic for all the applications. Potentially, each tier could run in a different machine. The standard installation is a client-server architecture, where the Process Manager, the Data Manager and the application modules run on a central server, and a set of workstations can each run a client (or more than one). In parallel with this architecture, a client-server Events Logger is integrated with the system. The client is embedded in the GUI and the server runs along with the Process Manager.
Another component available in the system is autofocus. Its purpose is to provide the functions needed to automate the operations of the system, via the scheduling of a set of procedures written in SOL (Spacecraft Operations Language), a language designed and developed by GMV. autofocus is also client-server system fully compatible with focusSuite. Its clients run in the same machine as the application clients and its server sends requests to the Process Manager just like any other client.
The focusSuite component used by Measat and therefore in this analysis is focusGEO. It supports all the typical on-station tasks: tracking measurements pre-processing, orbit determination and prediction, events prediction, station-keeping maneuver planning, station relocation maneuver planning, maneuver implementation and calibration, antenna pointing and mass evolution computation. focusGEO provides support for the collocation of up to six satellites, including inserting a satellite into a pre-existing collocation group, maneuver planning taking into account the collocation parameters, and the monitoring of the collocation group.
III. Test Case Definitions
The following section defines the test cases used to compare the four-way TAR tracking method to other more traditional methods in focusGEO. Various tracking data combinations are considered using two ground stations, a master and a slave. The master station will be used for providing TAR, ranging, and angle measurements as needed for each test case. The slave station is used only to bounce the TAR signal back to the master station. By determining the orbit using various combinations of the available tracking data over the same time interval, the orbital accuracies obtained by four-way TAR can be compared to the accuracies obtained using more traditional tracking scenarios. These test cases will be used to verify that the TAR scenario is a feasible solution for operational tracking which provides a low cost alternative to 2-station ranging while not sacrificing accuracy. Range, Angles -Three intervals of tracking data will be used for the test cases: August 2009, January 2010, and February 2010. The August time interval is a period of spacecraft operations in free propagation without any manuevers. The January time interval contains manuevers and yields insight into the TAR accuracies that are expected when manuevers are executed and estimated by focusGEO. Note that the January time interval does not consider the test case of range and angle measurements. This test case is used for validation during the August time interval only. The February time interval is used to explore the affect the location of the slave station has on the orbit determination. Three day arcs with the solar radiation pressure coefficient being estimated will be used for each test case for consistency.
Measat has two master stations and two slave stations available for generating tracking data for these test cases. The master stations are both located in Malaysia, one slave station is in Hong Kong and the other is in Oman. The coordinates of the stations are as follows: For turn-around ranging, as in two-station ranging, it is important that there is a sufficient separation in both latitude and longitude between the master and slave stations. The combinations of master/slave stations that Measat uses are Cyberjaya-Hong Kong, Astro-Oman, and Astro-Hong Kong. In these cases, there are separations of several degrees in both latitude and longitude, which ensures that there are no ambiguities in the tracking data, which occurs when the stations are too close together.
The tracking data from August 2009 used in this paper uses the Cyberjaya-Hong Kong stations, the data from January 2010 uses the Astro-Oman combination, and the data from February 2010 uses the Astro-Hong Kong combination. The results in the following section show that all of the master-slave combinations provide very good orbit determination performance.
IV. Results
The raw measurements were processed and accounted for radio signal delays and clustered as appropriate. These processed measurements were used in the orbit determination for the time intervals specified in the test case section. The typical number of measurements used for the three day orbit determination arcs are shown in Table 3 . Note that these numbers are approximate and may vary between arcs and stations but are representative of the number used in the orbit determination. 
A. August Test Cases
With the available angle measurements for the August time interval, TAR can be compared directly to a traditional orbit determination using range and angle measurements. The master and slave ground stations for the TAR measurements during this test interval are Cyberjaya and Hong Kong. Table 3 shows the measurement residuals RMS from the orbit determination for four different combinations of tracking data. Note that the TAR RMS is expected to be approximately twice as large as the range due the geometry of the measurement. The tracking scenario using the full set of tracking measurement including TAR, range, and angles yield the baseline for orbital accuracies used for comparison to the other TAR scenarios. The TAR only orbit determination produces an orbit determination that is on par with the full measurement set solution as does the TAR plus range case. Therefore the use of TAR measurements in place of more costly scenarios is a viable option for GEO satellites. The RMS values over the different tracking combinations demonstrate focusGEO's ability to consistently mix the data types while estimating dynamic parameters. Note that the angle measurements are in general less precise than ranging, therefore the range measurements dominate the solution. The TAR implementation in focusGEO is still evolving and tuning the biases and other parameters may change the state vector results.
The following figures are representative of the residuals for the tracking data to be expected in an orbit determination. Note that the sinusoidal pattern is due to the dynamical model not being detailed enough compared with the tracking noise. This yields a possibility for improving in the modeled dynamics (e.g. more detailed solar radiation pressure satellite modeling) which would in turn improve the orbit determination accuracy exploiting the whole potential of the tracking. 
B. January Test Cases
The January time interval contains manuevers which allows us to determine the quality of the solution for TAR measurements through a manuever during the orbit determination arc. The master and slave ground stations that produced the TAR measurements are Astro and Oman which not the same set use for the August measurements. Therefore, we will first create a baseline for these stations during a time of free propagation for the satellite. This will yield the differences to be expected in the measurement RMS values that are dependent on the stations being used and give a consistent solution to compare with when a manuever is considered. Table 4 shows the resulting RMS values for the two possible tracking data scenarios since only range and TAR measurements are available for the January time interval. Note that the RMS values are slightly different than the August test cases. However they are within the 1-2 m range for range measurement that is expected. Once again the TAR measurements are approximated twice the range measurements' RMS values as in the August data. The differences are attributed to using a different set of ground stations and tracking equipment and presumably different set of conditions as a result of the stations' locations and separations from one another. This demonstrates focusGEO's ability to consistently process and produce a reliable orbit determination solution from TAR measurements independent of the stations producing the raw measurements.
Since the baseline orbit determination has been established, a comparison of an orbit determination including a manuever can be performed. When a manuever occurs during the orbit determination arc, focusGEO estimates its properties based on the tracking data and prior knowledge of the commanded manuever. This additional estimation is expected to affect the orbit determination solution slightly. A time interval within the January tracking data set was chosen to contain a single manuever in the west direction which is estimated during the orbit determination. As expected, the RMS values, seen in Table 5 , indicate that estimating a manuever changes only slightly changes the RMS values. The following figure is representative of the residuals for TAR measurements expected for an orbit determination containing a manuever. Note that there is no obvious or abrupt change in behavior of the residuals at or around the manuever (which has its midpoint on 2010/1/28 12:28:00) implying that focusGEO can seamlessly incorporate manuever estimation into the orbit determination. 
C. February Test Cases
The February time interval uses a different slave station than the January time interval allowing a direct comparison to determine the effect the slave station location has on the orbit determination. The time interval considered does not contain any manuevers so it will be compared to the free propagation tests performed for January. The master and slave ground stations that produced the TAR measurements are Astro and Hong Kong. Table 5 shows the resulting RMS values for the two possible tracking data scenarios since only range and TAR measurements are available for the February time interval. Since the longitude separation in the Astro-Hong Kong stations is much smaller than the Astro-Oman stations used for the January time interval, the RMS values are slightly higher for TAR which is expected. Therefore, the slave station used for the TAR measurements should ideally have a large separation in longitude. Note that as before, the TAR implementation in focusGEO is still evolving and tuning the biases and other parameters may change the state vector results
V. Conclusion
Using the focusGEO software and the operational tracking data for Measat's M-3a satellite, the test cases covering tracking intervals from August 2009, January 2010, and February 2010 were analyzed to explore the feasibility of using TAR measurements for operational tracking. The raw measurements were processed accounting for radio signal delays and used in the orbit determinations.
To use as a baseline for comparison, an orbit determination incorporating a full set of tracking measurements (TAR, range, and angles) from the August data was produced. The TAR only orbit determinations produced an orbit solution with the same accuracy as the baseline as does the TAR plus range case. Therefore for GEO satellites, the operational use of TAR measurements in place of more costly scenarios such as two station range is shown to be viable option. Note that the RMS values across the different tracking combinations demonstrate focusGEO's ability to consistently mix the data types and flexibility in incorporating several tracking data types. Note that the TAR implementation in focusGEO is still evolving and tuning the biases and other parameters may change the state vector results
The RMS values are slightly higher for the January test interval than for the August test cases. However, the values are still consistent and of the same order. The differences can be attributed to the measurements being produced by the Astro-Oman ground stations instead of the Cyberjaya-Hong Kong set used for August. The orbit solutions are expected to have slightly different accuracies since different equipment is used to produce the tracking data and the locations of the stations produce different conditions on the measurements. However, these consistent results across ground station sets demonstrate the ability of the focusGEO software to process and produce a reliable orbit determination solution from TAR measurements independent of the stations producing the raw measurements even when the separation in longitude and latitude are not ideal.
By testing an arc that contained a west maneuver in January, the orbit determination accuracy indicated that estimating a manuever during the orbit determination process (with prior knowledge of the command manuever) changes only slightly the RMS values. The RMS values remain of the same order as the baseline and other tracking data scenarios. When examining the residuals across the manuever, there is no obvious or abrupt change in behavior of the residuals at or around the manuever implying that focusGEO can seamlessly incorporate manuever estimation into the orbit determination.
Given the consistency of the RMS values across different ground station sets during free propagation and while estimating a manuever, using four-way turn around ranging is shown to be a feasible and low cost solution for operational tracking that does not sacrifice accuracy with focusGEO.
